Andrea Electronics' Noise Canceling Technology Debuts in New
Bluetooth Headset
New PureAudio Wireless Headset Introduces Increased Intelligibility at Breakthrough
Price
BOHEMIA, New York, March 29, 2007 --Andrea Electronics Corporation (OTCBB: ANDR News), a leading developer of active noise cancellation technologies, has announced the launch
of the PureAudio Bluetooth Noise Canceling Headset (BT-200). Andrea is providing its awardwinning noise cancellation boom microphone technology at an affordable price for use with most
mobile phones and PCs, wirelessly connecting the headset through a standard Bluetooth
interface.
“At a time when consumer's lives are more mobile than ever, we are now delivering the most
intelligible wireless headset that comfortably fits into any lifestyle or budget," said Douglas
Andrea, CEO of Andrea Electronics. “The introduction of the BT-200 extends our portfolio to
include new, innovative audio accessories that give consumers the most effective noise canceling
technology and listening experience available, at an affordable price.”
Andrea Electronics has designed their innovative noise canceling technology into a simple to use
wireless headset. The BT-200 enhances sound quality to deliver a PureAudio experience even in
extremely noisy environments. A superior noise canceling microphone improves sound quality
and performs accurate speech recognition by eliminating background noise. A pioneer in noisecanceling microphone technologies, Andrea’s long history includes extensive experience in
developing military-grade intercom systems dating back to the 1960’s. Springing from the
extensive R&D experience of developing military-grade technologies, Andrea’s noise
cancellation audio technologies are today improving the experience of commercially available
consumer devices at breakthrough price points.
The new PureAudio BT-200 is a sleek and stylish portable headset that lets users make clear,
crisp wireless phone calls and is the ideal solution for hands free mobile communications in
almost any noisy environment, allowing users to have clear, noise-free conversations while using
a cell phone or PC application such as VoIP, speech recognition programs and gaming systems
such as the Sony PlayStation®3. From your VoIP call in the office to your cell phone call in the
airport, Andrea’s PureAudio technology ensures your communications are not impacted by your
environment.
The Bluetooth Noise Canceling Headset will be available at http://www.andreaelectronics.com
with an MSRP of $89.95.
About Andrea Electronics

Andrea Electronics Corporation designs, develops and manufactures audio technologies and
equipment for enhancing applications that require high performance and high quality voice input.
The Company's patented Digital Super Directional Array (DSDA®), patent-pending Directional
Finding and Tracking Array (DFTA®), patented PureAudio®, and patented EchoStop(TM) farfield microphone technologies enhance a wide range of audio products to eliminate background
noise and ensure the optimum performance of voice applications. Visit Andrea Electronics'
website at www.AndreaElectronics.com or call 1-800-707-5779.
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